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As Good As the Best and Better than the Rest
Telephone 133 KEEP- - U- - NEAT We Call and Deliver
Ex-Soldi- ers Must

Convert War Insurance
Before March 3, 1926

'The decision of the bureau of War
'Rick Insurance that the more than
'half a million ce men ami
women carrying war risk term insur-
ance must convert their policies into

'one of the permanent forms of in-- ;
surance before March 3, 1926, or lose

' their insurance, is meeting with some
degree of opposition, particularly
from the posts of the American Le-
gion, according to reports received

: here.
The bureau's ruling is based upon

the resolution passed by the last co-
nfess declaring that for the purpose
of certain wartime legislation, the
war With Germany was to be consi-

dered at an end. The legislation spe-
cially included the war risk act and
rit's amendments. It was provided in
the war risk act itself that term in-

surance might be carried until five
rears after the "end of the war", and
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Ladies' Cotton

Hose in Black

15c pair

V at. vard

f
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it was further provided that "the
word.- - end of war" as used herein
phll I be deemed to mean the date of
proclamation of exchange of ratifica-
tion of the peace treaty of peace ui
less the president shall, by proclama-
tion, declare a prior date, in which
case the date fo proclaimed shall b
deemed to be the 'end of the war'
within the meaning of this act."

There Is a wide difference of opin-
ion among officials in the bureau of
war risk insurance as to whether the
Congressional resolution justifies the
ruling that the war risk bureau war
ended on March 3, 1921. The Nation-
al Legislative committee of the Amer-
ican Legion has asked Comptrol-
ler of the Currency for a review of
the bureaus ruling.

AT THE MOVIES

Tom Mixalways a favorite at the
Imperial, will be attraction this
evening in William Fox's latest, pic-

ture of wild, "The Untamed." It
tells how Jim Silent, the lone rider
and outlaw, declared feud with Whist-
ling Dan; how one of Jim Silent's men

One grade of voiles valued at 7otf, now,
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36-in- ch muslin, good heavy
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27-in- ch in plaids ; will not last
long at, yard

130
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This is a real like
it afthis price, per yard

110
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Another real buy for your money, and
it will be sold at, per yard

110 V

36 inches wide, in beautiful
of a good quality, at yard

190

2 to on sale, at, per yard
120

18-inc-h, best quality at, yard
190

A good line of cotton hose in the black,
40c value, now, pair

150

15c up to 25f values, Red Tag Sale
price, each .

In all colors and sizes ; make your
choice, at, each

'
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strove for the girl, one for the horse
and one to "get" that black devil of
a dog; and their desperate efforts o
achieve their ends. This is a Tom
Mix picture that you'll want to see.

t
There are two features for the

bill. Pave Hawthorne and
his Western Beauties, a real girl show,
with "Buddie" Kane, a good comedian
and soft shoe dancer, and Mae Haw-
thorne, prima donna-sopran- o, and
Jack Pickford in "The Man Who Had

the film attraction. When
Mark Bullway found that he couldn't
change his son's outlook on life by
parental persuasion he decided to. try
a new and novel method. He gave the
bov everything he wanted, motors,
bull dogs, diamond pendants and rings
for the girl with whom he was in-

fatuated. The trick worked. The boy
became sick of those things for which
he had longed for. Jack Pickford
gives his usual convicing portrayal
as the pampered son in this Goldwyn
feature.

Thursday's feature fillum is Charles
Ray as Hosiah Howe, the rural rube

(D

Bargains The Bogue Store Is The Talk Of Alliance For Real Values
FANCY VOILES

MUSLIN
quality;

GINGHAM
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bargain. Nothing
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at
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patterns,

quality Ready -- to -- Wear

The day some
seven

shoes for you can't
price. and

come quick want

with Wnl Street wisdom, in "Peaceful
Valley." You rube stuff! The
scheming city guy who gets claws
on to farm blue eyed country
girl who with him to city

rube brother who hikes
her and quaint of
Peaceful Valley they're in But
isn't that sort a story in which you
like Ray best, with hick-humo- r,

and hefty wallops?

"Black Beauty," from
famous story Anna will be
shown Saturday. This is a master-
piece of made into a unique
film. It is what might be termed an

production In that it
contains stones interwoven tn
such a manner that they always
separated, yet the action blends into

narrative. This is work of
Lillian and George Randolph Chester,
who left story written Anna

as they found it and added to
it an inside story concerning
friends of Black This is
feature play of the month.

Herald Want Ads 1( a word.

WRITER SEES BIGGER
JOB FOR PARENTS

The appalling increase In juvenile
crime during last decade is
analyzed Frederick Bechdolt in
May Sunset. traces present ten-
dencies to present conditions of fam-
ily life.

"Up to twenty years conditions
made is than it is to guide
children," says Mr. Bechdolt "The
family circle pretty tight prior to
1900; everyone staying home in

evening. The children were sit-
ting round table with their
and which gave latter a
good chance to handle her Job as men-
tor.

evening family is be-
coming a of past. Apart-
ment houses .women's activities out-
side home, amusements and de-
mands of urban civilization have
helped to break it The mother
does young as often as

used doesn't know what
they to unless has
sense and ability to get their close
Confidence. It is easy her to

r

SERVICE

WE ASK YOU TO VISIT OUR APPAREL SHOP AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF WHAT GREAT REDUCTIONS HAVE
BEEN MADE ON

Suits, Coats and Dresses
1-- 3 Off Coats and Wraps 1-- 3 Off

This your opportunity purchase Coats and Wraps exquisite taste and excellent
in workmanship prices which fail indicate the quality offered. The exceptional
values will quickly recognized when discriminating women see these prices.

20tOff On All SUITS 20 Off
Suits for the many needs the fastidious informal occasions are youthful sil-

houette and as gayly or severely decorated as you like.
safe say that those who visit our Suit Department will be and a

little astonished by the. new figures on the price tags.

20 Off-A-LL DRESSES-2-0 off
Charming Dresses Radiant with Springtime and they're fashioned with a newness

design that makes them interesting. There is a wide variety every line suit the
taste ,of the most discriminating

20oo Off LADIES BLOUSES 20 Off
FOR WEAR WITH THE SPRING TAILLEUR

Smart Qverblouse the very latest styles Georgette, Crepe de Chine, beautifully
embroidered and bead-trimme- d. you like the lowest price Blouses, visit our store and
the salespeople will gladly show them you. CZT22ir?frDon't delay for they are going fast. """

1-- 3 Off MILLINERY 1-- 3 Off
These quality hats modest prices have received a most enthusiastic and

women have considered these creations exceptional values the regular prices and noware giving you a real value with ONE-THIR- D OFF.

THIS SALE WILL BE YOUR GAIN

LADIES' SHOES

first of this sale, the
women bought as high as pairs of these

One Dollar a pair and
blame them this They sold fast
we have more, so if you a
pair

NOW $1.00 A PAIR
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CHILDREN'S SHOES

LOT No. 1-r-
Size 2 to 5, no

Red Tag Sale Price, pair : JOC
LOT No. 2 Size 5 to 8, frl OA

selling at, pair 10J
LOT No. 3 Size Vi to 11, frti 7A

good quality, a pair j)lf J
LOT No. 4-- Size ll2 to 2, fro OA

Assorted Shoes, pair yL,OJ

OGU

guide them in the old way; and eh
has not yet learned a new method by
which she can handle her parental
task; and at the same time mingl
with her emancipated sifters in their
civic duties.

"It would be just as well, therefore,
to remember that you are seeing that
child.

"Your job Is a great deal bigger
than the task of those who went be
fore you. You have not even realized
its size. You have not caught up to
the times. And if you do not at least
make a real effort to catch up with
them, there is a chance that the bit-
terest grief which can come to a
father or a mother will be "your

Cottonseed eke for salt
O'Bannon & Neuswanger. Phone
71. 29tf

A flivver in Newton, Kan., broke th
arms of four persons who attempted
to crank it in less than a week. That's
what comes of crossing a bicycle with
a mule. The Legionnaire. -

,

No Charges or

Refunds on

Sale Goods

LADIES' UNION SUITS
Summer weight. You will have to see

them to appreciate the value, each
690

LADIES' VESTS
63 value a well made vest, at each

390

LADIES' VESTS
43 value, another real bargain, at each

v

290
"

CAMISOLES
We have a beautiful line of Silk

Camisoles at, each
$1.95

SILK CHEMISE
You can't go wrong in making a purchase

at this counter at a remarkable
low price of, each

$2.45

PHILIPPINE UNDERWEAR
These garments are hand-mad- e and it will

be worth your while to look them
over at ONE HALF PRICE

TURKISH TOWELS
50f Turkish towels, good quality;

selling at, each
130

HUCK TOWELS
40f value, plain hemmed, at the

Red Tag sale, each
230

CROCHET THREAD
American Maid thread, in all colors;

selling 3 spools for
250

HAIR BOW RIBBONS
A new lot of ribbons with pretty

patterns at, per yard
390

SUIT CASES
$6 value, in tan and black; no better

at this price, each
$4.69

FEATHER PILLOWS
We have a lot of the average size

pillows at, each
790

E STORE


